Big Ten Title, Rose Bowl
State’s Target Saturday

Senior: Stadium Send-Off

HAROLD LUCAS  JIM PROEBSTLE  DON JAPINGA  JAMES GARRETT

DON BIEROWICZ  DON WEATHERSPOON  BOB VINEY  EDDIE COTTON  JOHN KARPINSKI

BORIS DIMITROFF  TONY ANGEL  JACK SCHINDERLE  RON GOOVERT  BUDDY OWENS
By ED BRILL
State News Sports Writer

By the time the last cheers die away tomorrow, fifteen seniors will have left the playing field of Spartan Stadium for the last time.

In past years, Coach Duffy Daugherty has been known to give many seniors a chance to start for the first time in the last home game. This year he won't have to shuffle the lineup at all. Twelve of the seniors have been regulars all season long, the remaining three have been top-flight reserves and members of the B-man traveling squad.

On a defensive platoon which breaks the nation's rushing defense, there are six starting seniors. Buddy Owens, Don Bierowicz, Vic Lacy and Bob Viney comprise four-fifths of the nation's most fearsome fivesome, which will also play their last home game this fall, as a replacement for Owens and Bierowicz when they were not in the lineup. Weatherbone, a sophomore from Capetown, might start an freshman place against Indiana Saturday. If Viney's sprained ankle isn't any better, these reserves will have started with their understudies. The defensive line has allowed opponents an average of only 94.6 yards rushing. Lacy, Owens and Viney have also picked off single passes this season. Owens right now paces the Big Ten in interceptions with three. Four seniors have started every game this year on offense. Co-captain Steve Juday has directed the Spartan attack and has rolled up an average of 365.6 yards per game.

Center Don Rushmer, guard Jim Proebstle, tackle Mike Kelly and tight end Jim Proebstle are the senior members of a well-drilled offensive line. Fullback Bob Corson, a part-time letter-winner from New York, started the first six games this season, but has been away from the lineup against Ohio State and Michigan this last home game. Juday has a brilliant year at quarterback, completing 72 of 134 pass for 952 yards and two touchdowns. In three years as the varsity starting signal caller, Juday has thrown nearly every game, season and career passing mark in the varsity record book.

Although green, little fresh, the offensive line has been bulkly responsible for 195 yards rolled up on the ground by Bob Cotton, the fullback, and Rushmer, starting for the first time this fall, and Proebstle, who is back for his third straight year. Better have been instrumental in opening holes for Jones, Aqiu and the backs.

The three senior reserves haven't looked for action either.

Frosh Crack Grid Spotlight

By LARRY WERNER
State News Sports Writer

At 2:30 p.m. Monday a pro-cot, admission. The public at large is open to the annual "Green-White" game. Expect the usual patterns will be utilized, as Monday's exhibition will give the fresh a chance to work in for the first time. This season may also serve to raise many questions regarding future "saints" starters.

Rehearsed procedures have the freshmen right on book at this point in the development of State's home defenses. Practice will be the key word.

Spectators can expect to see a balance of printing and running in the offensive attacks.

Yesterday's success against the White squad will have home, Melver and The Warnings at the flats. Bob Arians and Terry Libs will start at end, and Charley Bulle will start at end, too because of mononucleosis.
Penn State over Navy-Rip Engle has his Nittany Lions fired up as a pot-bellied stove in the middle of February. The Lions attack like the 1st Cavalry, and the Midshipmen will be dry-docked.

Michigan over Oklahoma-Old Miss fried the Yale 30-0 last fall, but the Volunteer's sophomore all-purpose back Charlie Culberson wouldn't admit that. Things will be different this Saturday. Up and down Mississippi will be at low tide.

Missouri over Oklahoma State, Dan Heaven has a couple of Taters in his back, and the Sooners will have gas. Sooner head man Tom Jones will miss his son in the TV business.

Michigan over North Carolina-It's to think that Michigan would even want to win anything, but I know, now the Wolverines past coach for the past 11 years, Michigan to chalk up third straight conference winners.

Louis over Ohio State, Jerry Burns is on a hot seat now. That just might not have been the easy mistake. Nothing will come from him, believe me, one swing an upset in the Huskies' last conference game. Woody won't give in easily though.

MICHIGAN STATE over Indiana-The Spartans bow the Hoosiers over for their first undisputed Big Ten championship. John Pont will wish he was back in the Ivy bucket.

Purdue over Minnesota-The Boilermakers are the second best team in the Big Ten, and they'll let the Gophers in on their place, too. It should be one heck of a passing contest with Bob Geriak and John Hammond throwing.

Illinois over Wisconsin-Once the other Big Ten clubs found out, all you had to do was stop Charlie Furr's passing to stop the Badgers, the secret was out. The Illini will win by a walk.

Arkansas over Southern Methodist-The Razorbacks are the class of the Southwest circuit, the Mustangs are the class of the sud-circuit. No, Arkansas figures to win at football.

N.F.L. Games

The best way to stop quarterback-by-10 from Tailback of the Minneapolis Vikings is "to hire four new officially paid specialists, for experts," according to defensive Coach George Allen of the Chicago Bears. This move might serve as a warning to the football world.

The Grid, Western Division Leaders, have won six straight games in the National Football League.

(continued on page 6)
Spartans Aim For 9th Win

By RICK PIANIN
State News, Sports Writer

The Spartan football team will have one more card torn from its deck that was stacked against it at the outset of the season and try to extend its "straight" Saturday. It will mark the final home appearance of 15 Spartan seniors, including co-captains Steve Judy and Don Jones.

A win and a Big Ten championship will slam the door on nearest challengers (now tied at 4-1). State and Indiana will meet for the 3rd time in a season that began in 1922. The Spartans lead in the series, 8-6-3, with State winning the 20th time in a series.

Jones has scored nine touchdowns and gained 638 yards rushing in 130 carries. He scored four TD's against UW last week.

Bruising Bob Apisa will start at fullback, having caught 21 passes for 357 yards and one touchdown. Apisa has proved to be an exceptional pass receiver himself, snagging 23 passes for 398 yards and one touchdown.

State has unleashed its power running game and has gained 1,960 yards on the ground in seven games, as opposed to 438 yards produced by the Hoosiers.

Indiana's front six has the team's leading scorer with 458 yards and four touchdowns. Indiana stands with a shaky defensive wall.

The Hoosiers will throw a big defensive line against State, in hopes of checking Jones and another outstanding defensive unit. Left end Charlie Thornhill, left tackle Bud Lucas, right tackle Bud Smith, middle guard Harold Lucas, right end Charlie Thornhill, and left end Bob Viney comprise the Spartan record defense.

Indiana's Gerile Webster and halfback Don Jones have been standouts in every game this season.

Left linebacker Ron Guovert, halfback Jim Summers and safety John Ginter, have been the most important to the Hawaii. Indiana stands with a shaky defensive line, slowed and cut by State's 35 points against LSU last weekend.

Facing Bob Apisa will start at fullback, where he has gained 1,234 yards in 130 carries and scored 10 TD's. Quarterback Judy has passed for 809 yards, intercepted 14 passes, and fumbled six times.

State is favored and is expected to put on a show.

The Yukon Hobby Center

Weekend Sale! (Fri-Mon.)

Eldon 12 Volt Drag Strip $17.00 Our Price 27.88
Monogram Sting Ray (1/8 Actual Size) $11.00 6\7
IMC Ford Cougar II $12.00 13.7
Pit-Pac Set $14.95 9\8
Slag Kits: Model Boats, Planes, Cars: Art Supplies: Paint-by-Numbers, Coins, Stamps - All At Regular Discount Prices

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet

Equipped with a Turbo Jet 396 V8, special suspension and red stripe tires.

These cars weren't meant for the driver who is willing to settle for frills.

They've engineered from the chassis on up to re-composed mold machines.

Standard output of the new Turbo Jet 396 V8—which powers both models—is 350 hp. This remarkably efficient power plant is also available in a 365hp version.


A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission is standard. Or you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide—also 3-speed, with full instrumentation.

Sound like a car you could get serious over? That, as you'll see at your dealer's, is precisely what Chevrolet engineers planned it. Seriously.
Saturday's Possible Lineups

MINNESOTA (OFFENSE)

POS. CLASS & WEIGHT
LE (Sr.-225)
LT (Jr.-218)
LG (So.-214)
C (Sr.-224)
RG (Sr.-213)
RT (So.-224)
RE (Jr.-215)
QB (Sr.-185)
LH (Jr.-192)
RH (Jr.-206)
FB (So.-212)

PAGODA RESTAURANT

That's the way the scene shaped up today as the big Week in the Big Ten approaches.

Michigan State, undefeated in conference and all-game play, will be after the Big Ten crown and the Old Brass Spittoon Saturday when Indiana comes to East Lansing in the Spartans' conference finale.

The Boosters hold down ninth place in the league with a 1-4 Big Ten mark and 2-6 standing in all games. But under new coach John Petr, they can be the kind of team to spoil the best in the nation.

After suffering the humiliation of a 35-0 loss to State on Dad's Day, the 10th-ranked Hawkeyes will be out to try and muster their first conference win when they play Ohio State in the identical occasion.

Iowa, winless in an Big Ten game, stands 1-7 on the year. The Buckeyes are tied for second place in the conference at 4-1, and a Spartan loss along with an OSU victory can keep them in the picture for a share of the league crown.

The other half of that second-place duo, Minnesota, visits Purdue. The Boilermakers came back to life last week, trouncing Wisconsin 45-7, to boost their conference mark to 3-2 and their season rating to 5-2-1.

Following third-place Purdue, there's a four-way deadlock for the fourth berth between Illinois, Michigan, Northwestern and Wisconsin. The Wolverines and Wildcats will lay their 2-3 marks on the line at Evanston, while the Illini face Wisconsin in Badger territory.

ILLINOIS (DEFENSE)

POS. CLASS & WEIGHT
LE (Jr.-222)
LT (Sr.-221)
LG (Sr.-286)
C (Sr.-197)
RG (Sr.-222)
RT (Sr.-185)
RE (Sr.-181)
QB (Sr.-164)
LH (Jr.-179)
RH (Jr.-194)
FB (Sr.-198)

THE ICELANDER

H Công as its namesake, the Icelander outercoat features a fur-like modacrylic pile lining, solid brass snap closures, drawstring hood, and slash pockets. Navy and olive.

State News Sports Writer

You can still get tickets to . . .

"THE SKIERS"

This Sunday 3:30 P.M.
Lansing Civic Center
Call now for tickets

JOEL 393-94
GREG 300 E. MICHIGAN

THE REDWOOD & ROSS

Traditional Excellence

306 E. MICHIGAN

You may get tickets to . . .
A SWIRL OF DEBRIS

Spartan Stadium, The Day After

By JIM HARDEE
State News Sports Writer

It was 8 a.m., Sunday. I walked along the top row of Spartan Stadium and looked down on 56 rows of flattened popcorn boxes, shredded toilet paper rolls, and empty coffee cups.

All the excitement of the day before was gone. It was replaced by rubble being swirled into a whirlpool of filth by the strong wind.

Just the day before the roar of the crowd was deafening. Today, volunteers from Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight worked very hard and handed boxes as they slowly cleaned up the debries.

"IT'S IN THE BAG—A member of the University grounds crew is shown here wrapping up some of Saturday's toilet paper and putting it in a bag."

The day after a football game, the stadium is left with a lot of debries. The grounds crew is shown here wrapping up some of the debries.

It took about four hours to get all of the containers and wrappers picked up. Starting from the top of the stadium the workers swept the debries to the lower levels, then they put them in boxes. These boxes were carried out to the stadium grounds crew which then took them to the dump.

The grounds crew followed this general clean up by using one of the entire stadium with portable vacuum cleaners which were strapped on their backs.

Next the grounds workers loaded the debries on a dump truck. If they had any, they take the old one and put in rubber two-wheel stools that last longer. Early during the game the seating areas in the stadium needed this kind of cleaning. The ground crew used brooms and dustpans to clean up the debries.

Minnesota rates as the top game on Sunday, NFL calendar. The Colts-Vikings, which is at Minnesota, races in the top game on Sunday. NFL calendar. The Detroit Lions at Green Bay at Milwaukee.

"S' Harriers In New York For IC4A Meet"

Tired and without much studying done, State's cross-country team is off on another football excursion—this time to the glamour background of New York and the IC4A championships.

Just back from a second place finish at the Conference title meet Monday in Minnesota, the Spartan harriers were then second straight week of championship competition Monday. They will conclude the season and weekly points one week later when they vie for the NCAA title in Lawrence, Kansas.

This will be the 54th running of the IC4A's, which is composed of some of the top eastern schools and a few of the traditional powers in the Midwest. Michigan State has annually attended the meet and will be pressed again this year by Notre Dame.

Some 80 schools have been entered in the five-mile race and will send a field of nearly 300 runners. Georgetown seems the likely choice to retain its title as IC4A champion, with Notre Dame to be hot pursuit.

The harriers have always done well in the IC4A's and are expected to think among the top 10 teams again this year. Last year, they placed fourth—lowest it has finished since 1952. The harriers will be competing for individual honors: Dick Shaver, Keith Coats, George Farthing, Art Link, Paul McCollam and Paul Bryan.

FOX'S Direct Diamond Importers
Frondots Shopping Center and 203 S. Washington

Diamond ring glamour in the ever popular diamond solitaire.

FOX'S Quality Jewelers Since 1917

$195.00

Fox's Quality Jewelers Since 1917

Diamond ring glamour in the ever popular diamond solitaire.

THE ADVENTURES OF SEAN CLEAN

THE EPISODE
SEAN SCORES AGAIN!

WE GIVE SECRET SERVICE AT
Colonic Car Wash
25 Wash 25 Wax 25 Vacuum

Colonic Car Wash

YOUR PROBLEM IS NOW A#
THE 100% CAR WASH & DRY
SEAN CLEAN

Just the Best Part...

Of the Filet
Goes into a McDonald's Fish Sandwich

McDonald's
Golden Arches Drive In
NO. '58 INSPIRES GRIDDERS

Ta(t)il) Of A Flapping Jersey

By JOE MITCH
State News Sports Writer

One of a number of things that can carry a football team through a season—the team captain, the coach or maybe even one game.

For the Spartans, a flapping jersey has been at least halfway instrumental.

Trivial as it might seem, an often hidden Green and White jersey has played a significant part in perching State atop the Big Ten ladder, undefeated and ranked No. 1 in the nation. And the person in Jersey number 58 has been at least half-partial in perching State atop the Big Ten ladder, undefeated and ranked No. 1 in the nation. And the person in Jersey number 58 is John Karpinski, a senior and two-time letter winner at offensive guard. Karpinski is a meticulous young man. More often than not the 5-10, 210-pounder can be seen during games tugging at his pants, trying to keep them as high as possible. Most of the time the sweater will also be playing with his jersey, but he never succeeds in keeping it in place by the end of the third quarter.

Karpinski's jersey has helped to lilt State into the national spotlight. For the Spartans, a flapping "58" is John Karpinski, a senior and two-time letter winner at offensive guard. Karpinski is a meticulous young man. More often than not the 5-10, 210-pounder can be seen during games tugging at his pants, trying to keep them as high as possible. Most of the time the sweater will also be playing with his jersey, but he never succeeds in keeping it in place by the end of the third quarter.

Karpinski's best effort of a Saturday afternoon came in the second half. However, there does appear to be a stronger connection between the two. Longfellow may have envisioned it, but he seemed the Purdue game as Karpinski's best effort in three years. Trailing 14-10 in the fourth quarter, the Spartans came from behind along the line and rallied for two touchdowns to pull the game out of the fire, 14-10.

Such second half performances have been Spartan strong points all season long. Karpinski's jersey has been constant ever since his high school days in his hams. He was coached there by his brother, Bill, and was firmly instilled with the desire to play aggressive football.

"I don't believe having my brother as a coach was a disadvantage," said Karpinski, "the kinship probably helps rather than hinders the team." "But I was glad he did it," he added.

As a prepper, Karpinski achieved what every high school boy dreams of—all-state honors. As a junior and senior and now as an All-American. He also wrestled in the 180-lb. weight class, capturing the state title two years in a row.

He received an athletic tender at West primarily on his defensive skills. Once in a high school game, Karpinski recorded 21 tackles as a linebacker.

In his sophomore year at State, Karpinski played halfback and defense. His year ended, however, he was been employed at chromosome guard.

Green-White

(continued from page 2)

200-yard end, are divided by short and high injures respectively. Rutheford stressed the fact that everyone would get a chance to play. This will be the first time the three highly-rated quarterbacks will be tested under game fire. All will be given equal time.

The frost will conclude fall practices next Thursday night at East Lansing High School field when they go against the varsity scoring team.

It's Great For A Date!
Lunch Available 11 A.M. Sat. & Sun.
• 40 Lanes • Lounge
• Billiards • Snack Bar
Open Every Day at 9 A.M.

HOLIDAY LANES
Just North of Freeway Phone 487-3721

CLASSICAL RECORD SALE

RCA VICTOR, COLUMBIA, LONDON ANGEL, DGG, NONESUCH, VOX, EVEREST, COUNTERPOINT

EVERY CLASSICAL RECORD IN OUR STOCK REDUCED.

Save Up To 66% ! !

Our Classical Prices Are Always Guaranteed Lowest In Town, And Now You Can Save Even More!

Choose From Thousands Of First Quality Recordings. Sale Ends 11-20

OUR SALE PRICES BEAT MAIL ORDER CLUB PRICES!

Disc Shop

1221 L, Grand River

Open Evenings

This play is sure to surprise the Indiana Eleven. It requires some skillful faking however . . . The center fakes the snap to the Quarter back who fades back to pass a ball he doesn't have, the defensive line charges thru in pursuit finding itself on the wrong side of the line. The State center scampers down the field, unmolested for another MSU touchdown.

Watch for the "Snap Snafu" in Saturday's game

Another Big Surprise . . .

Another big surprise is awaiting you at the BIG TEN CLUB at Golf-O-Tron. Spartans and Hoosiers will gather there after the game to listen and dance to the Rock & Roll side of the Band from Uncle and rehash the MSU victory. You'll be surprised to see the music is GREAT! Pick up a free moment role while your here.

The BIG 10 Club

At Golf-O-Tron
3411 E. Michigan
Walking Distance & West of the campus at the city limits

Where you get "Broasted"
DINNER or LUNCHEON
Chicken-Fish-Shrimp-Steak

Friday, November 12, 1965

7
How Sweet It Is!

You are invited to browse through our store this football weekend. We'll be open 8:30-12:30 Saturday before the game. The Cross Roads Cafe will be open for snacks or meals from 10:30-1:00.

MSU BOOKSTORE
in the Center for International Programs
on Shaw Lane just East of the Stadium